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Abstract

The sockets module implements native Morpho functions that offer non-blocking
network socket communications. Its implementation relies on Java NIO and makes it
possible for Morpho programmers to write network servers and clients that take advan-
tage of the lightweight threads and fibers that Morpho offers. This opens the possibility
for very scalable network solutions written in Morpho.

Útdráttur

Sockets einingin útfærir Morpho föll sem bjóða netsamskipti sem stöðva ekki keyrslu
forrits á meðan beðið er eftir svari. Útfærslan byggir á Java NIO og gerir Morpho forrit-
urum kleift að skrifa netþjóna sem nýta sér þá léttu þráðavinnslu sem Morpho býður upp
á. Það opnar fyrir möguleikann á mjög skalanlegum netsamskiptalausnum skrifuðum í
Morpho.
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1 Introduction

The Morpho programming language1 offers scalability of parallel programming2 and is well
suited for server side processing. Server applications do often require that applications can
communicate with the server over a network. This can add considerable overhead to the
application if implemented poorly. The 10k problem is a web server limitation that has been
covered in detail3 and describes the performance issues that web servers (and network servers
in general) face when the number of concurrent connections grows to 10,000 and beyond.
This number is a good reference when building new networking solutions and was one of the
goals for the development of the Morpho sockets module.

The Morpho virtual machine is built in Java and the sockets module is therefore built on top
of the Java networking stack. Conventional blocking sockets require a separate thread for
each connection, and each Java thread has a default stack size of 320 kB to 1 MB4, which
means a memory footprint of 3-10 GB for 10,000 concurrent connections. Thread spawning
also includes processing overhead, which can be remedied to some extent with thread pools,
but it does not reduce the memory footprint.

The alternative to blocking sockets is non-blocking sockets which were introduced in Java
1.45 in the New I/O framework (NIO). The non-blocking sockets built with NIO deliver
responses independantly from the request, so when a program sends e.g. a reading request it
can immediately use the same thread to work on other tasks after sending the request. It then
processes the response when it arrives on the socket. This method is therefore well suited for
server applications that have to be able to handle thousands of simultaneous requests.

2 Architecture

The module uses two Java classes that are added to the Morpho virtual machine. They are
SocketCommunicator, which uses the Java NIO framework to handle all the TCP communi-
cations, and SocketMessenger, which serves as a message queue from the sockets module
to SocketCommunicator.

Sockets are created with the socketServer and socketClient functions, and when either
one of those is called for the first time in a program an instance of Socket- Communicator

and SocketMessenger are created. A new Java thread is spawned that runs the instance of
SocketCommunicator. It waits for messages from Socket- Messenger and for incoming
network traffic that it has been assigned to handle. When the thread has been started it runs
until the program halts.

A program can act either as a server or a client, or both. The function socketServer returns

1http://morpho.cs.hi.is
2http://morpho.cs.hi.is/papers/para10-paper-99
3http://www.kegel.com/c10k.html
4http://java.sun.com/docs/hotspot/threads/threads.html
5http://java.sun.com/j2se/1.4.2/performance.guide.html
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a server socket object that can be used to accept incoming connections on a given listening
port. The socketAccept function is called with the server socket object as a parameter, and
when a new client connects on the listening port the function returns a socket object. (See
figure 2.) To continue listening for incoming connections the socketAccept function is
called again.

To connect to a server the function socketClient is called with host and port parameters,
and when a connection has been established it returns a socket object, similar to the one
returned by socketAccept. (See figure 3.)

The functions socketWrite and socketRead are used to send and receive data, respectively.
(See appendix A for further reference).

When no further data is to be sent or received through a socket it should be closed. An
open socket takes up resources of the computer running the program that owns the socket,
and it important to free all resources that the program has stopped using so other processes
can access them. It is especially important for a server that is designed to handle a large
number of simultaneous connections so incoming connections are not blocked by old and
unused connections. The socket object is sent to the socketClose function which closes
it. If a socket that is already closed is sent to socketClose it stays closed and no errors or
exceptions occur. (See figure 6.)

If a program with open sockets halts before they are closed the operating system should
handle their closure, but this is not guaranteed. It is therefore important that all sockets are
closed before the program stops running.

There is no way for a program to see if a socket is waiting for data to be read or written to it
before calling socketRead and socketWrite. All network communication that a program
takes part in should therefore be defined by a protocol that states what data is to be trans-
mitted, when it is to be transmitted, and by whom (client or server). Otherwise there is the
potential threat of a deadlock or other errors.

In the figures showing the connections between the sockets module and the Java classes all
communication between SocketMessenger and SocketCommunicator is symbolic. SocketCommunicator
runs in a separate thread and its methods cannot be called directly.

2.1 Message passing between SocketCommunicator and
SocketMessenger

In figure 1 the message passing between different parts of the module is displayed in a
simplified form. The requests from the sockets module to SocketMessenger can be of four
different kinds:

Accept When a server wants to listen to incoming connections.

Connect When a client wants to connect to a server. A Morpho programmer never sends
this request explicitly, the sockets module sends this request inside the socketClient
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function so a connection has always been extablished for client sockets when they are
returned.

Read When either a client or a server is waiting for a message.

Write When either a client or a server wants to send a message.

sockets

module

SocketMessenger

SocketCommunicator

request request

response

Figure 1: Simplified schema of message passing inside the module

All requests contain some data: the accept request has a server socket object, the connect
request has a socket object and the read and write requests have a socket object and a byte
array along with indices that define the area inside the byte array that either contain the data
to be sent (for write requests) or where the data will be read from (for read requests). All
requests also contain a Morpho channel that is used for the response to the request.

When SocketMessenger receives a request it is stored in a synchronized queue and SocketCommunicator

is notified of its existence. When SocketCommunicator is ready (which might be right away,
or it might be after some delay) it dequeues all requests in the queue and registers their sock-
ets for events of the correct type (accept, connect, read or write). The data associated with
each request (the Morpho channel, and the byte array and indices for read and write requests)
is then attached to the registration, so when an event occurs the data is available for use.

SocketCommunicator then continues to wait for events and requests and when an event
occurs the proper action is taken:

Accept When a new client tries to connect to the server it is accepted and a new socket
object is returned.

Connect When a connection has been established the boolean value true is returned, and
false if the connection could not be established.

Read When the socket has received data it is stored in the byte array that was associated
with the request. The number of bytes that were read is then returned.

Write When the socket is ready the data in the byte array is sent and the number of bytes
that were sent is returned.
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The data that is to be returned can not be returned from SocketCommunicator in a con-
ventional way, like at the end of a method, because the requests to SocketMessenger return
silently (with void) after the request has been queued and SocketCommunicator has been no-
tified. Instead, the functions in the sockets module wait for the response to be sent through
the Morpho channel that is associated with the request, and when Socket- Communicator

has taken the proper action for an event it returns the data by sending it through the Mor-
pho channel. In that way the channels are used to synchronize the message passing between
the sockets module and the Java classes, and Morpho programmers use the module like a
typical blocking sockets library but can rest asured that all communication is handled in a
non-blocking fashion. Therefore they can start many different Morpho fibers that run simul-
taneously and use the sockets module in all of them at the same time without conflicts.

3 Performance

A few example programs were created to test the functionality of the sockets module. The
echo server and client (see appendix B) both worked flawlessly, and the echo server was
tested with both a telnet client and the echo client written in Morpho. It handled multiple
connections correctly and all data was return correctly.

There was neither enough time nor resources to run any serious performance tests for the
number of simultaneous connections to one server.

Morpho

program

sockets

module

Socket

Messenger

Socket

Communicator

socketServer()

newServerSocketChannel()

serverSocketObject

serverSocketObject

socketAccept(serverSocketObject)

acceptRequest(serverSocketObject)

accept(ServerSocketObject)

socketObject

socketObject

socketObject

socketAccept(serverSocketObject)

Figure 2: Simplified schema of a server accepting connections
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Morpho

program

sockets

module

Socket

Messenger

Socket

Communicator

socketClient()

newSocketChannel()

socketObject

connectRequest(socketObject)

connect(socketObject)

socketObject

Figure 3: Simplified schema of a program starting a client

Morpho

program

sockets

module

Socket

Messenger

Socket

Communicator

socketRead(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

readRequest(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

read(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

bytesRead

bytesRead

bytesRead

Figure 4: Simplified schema of a read operation
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Morpho

program

sockets

module

Socket

Messenger

Socket

Communicator

socketWrite(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

writeRequest(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

write(sObj, bArr, offs, len)

byesWritten

bytesWritten

bytesWritten

Figure 5: Simplified schema of a write operation

Morpho

program

sockets

module

Socket

Messenger

Socket

Communicator

socketClose(socketObject)

Figure 6: Schema of a close operation
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4 Conclusion

The sockets module proved to be a successful implementation of non-blocking TCP/IP
socket communication built on top of the Java New I/O framwork. A few tests were run
to determine if the architecture worked and was reliable, which turned out to be the case.
Not enough time nor resources were available to run any serious tests regarding the num-
ber of simultaneous connections to one server, and future work might include tests of that
nature to determine if the architecture chosen for the sockets module and the Morpho vir-
tual machine offer enough performance and scalability to handle thousands, or even tens of
thousands, of simultaneous connections to one server.
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A API Reference

socketServer

Use server = socketServer(port)

Pre port is an integer representing a listening port for the server6.

Post The socket server has been started and is running.
server is a serverSocketChannel7 that can be used to accept new connections on
the given port.

socketClient

Use socket = socketClient(host, port)

Pre host is string representing the host that the client connects to. Can be a hostname or an
IP address8.
port is an integer representing the port to connect to on the server3.

Post A connection has been established to host:port

socket is a socketChannel9 that can be used to read from and write to the server.

socketAccept

Use socket = socketAccept(server)

Pre server is a serverSocketChannel returned by socketServer.

Post A TCP/IP connection has been established to a new client.
socket is a socketChannel4 that can be used to read from and write to the client10.

socketClose

Use socketClose(socket)

6http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/net/
InetSocketAddress.html#InetSocketAddress%28int%29

7http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/nio/channels/ServerSocketChannel.html
8http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/net/

InetSocketAddress.html#InetSocketAddress%28java.lang.String,%20int%29
9http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/nio/channels/SocketChannel.html

10http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/nio/channels/
SocketChannel.html#finishConnect%28%29
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Pre socket is a socketChannel returned by socketClient or socketAccept.

Post The TCP/IP connection has been terminated and socket can not be used for further
networking11.

socketRead

Use k = socketRead(socket, byteArray, offset, length)

Pre socket is a socketChannel connected to a server/client
byteArray is an array of bytes of length n

offset is a non-negative integer, offset < n

length is a positive integer, length + offset <= n

Post Reads data from socket into byteArray, starting at offset, reads at least 1 byte, at
most length
k bytes were read, or k = -1 if an end-of-stream was received.12

socketRead receives four parameters: the open socket to be read from, a byte array, an offset
and a length. The offset is a non-negative integer which defines the first position in the byte
array that can be used to store received data, and the length is a positive integer that defines
the size of the area in the array, starting at the offset, which can be used for received data.
The byte array has to be at least of length offset+length.

When the read operation has finished the socketRead function returns an integer with the
number of bytes that were received. A negative value means that the connection on the given
socket has been lost and it should be closed (see below in socketClose). At most length
bytes will be read and they are stored consecutively in the area starting at position offset in
the byte array. The function does not return until at least one byte has been received, as long
as the socket stays open. (See figure 4.)

socketWrite

Use k = socketWrite(socket, byteArray, offset, length)

Pre socket is a socketChannel connected to a server/client
byteArray is an array of bytes of length n

offset is a non-negative integer, offset < n

length is a positive integer, length + offset <= n

11http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/net/Socket.html#close%28%29
12http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/nio/channels/

SocketChannel.html#read%28java.nio.ByteBuffer%29
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Post Writes data to socket from byteArray, starting from index offset and tries to write
length bytes.
k bytes have been written13

socketWrite behaves similar to socketRead, except that the area defined by offset and length
contains data to be sent through the socket. When the write operation has finished the func-
tion returns an integer with the number of bytes that were sent, and at most length bytes can
be sent. A negative value means that the connection on the given socket has been lost and
the socket should be closed, but the function will not return until at least one byte has been
sent through the socket, as long as it stays open. (See figure 5.)

B Examples

Here is an example of an echo server and an echo client written with the sockets module.
1 "echoserver.mexe" = main in
2 !
3 {{
4 main =
5 fun()
6 {
7 var PORT = 8080;
8 var CACHE_SIZE = 2048;
9

10 try
11 {
12 var serverSocketChannel = socketServer(PORT);
13

14 while(true)
15 {
16 var socketChannel = socketAccept(serverSocketChannel);
17 var serverTask = fun(socketChannel)
18 {
19 var byteArray = new "byte"[CACHE_SIZE];
20 var k;
21 var offset;
22 var length;
23 var written;
24

25 while(true)
26 {
27 k = socketRead(socketChannel, byteArray, 0, CACHE_SIZE);
28 if(k < 0)
29 {
30 break false;
31 };
32

33 offset = 0;

13http://download.oracle.com/javase/6/docs/api/java/nio/channels/
SocketChannel.html#write%28java.nio.ByteBuffer%29
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34 length = k;
35 written = 0;
36 while length > 0
37 {
38 written = socketWrite(socketChannel, byteArray, offset,

length);
39 offset = offset + written;
40 length = length - written;
41 };
42 };
43 };
44 startTask(serverTask,socketChannel);
45 };
46 }
47 catch(e)
48 {
49 printExceptionTrace(e);
50 };
51 };
52 }}
53 *
54 "sockets.mmod"
55 *
56 BASIS
57 ;

1 "echoclient.mexe" = main in
2 !
3 {{
4 main =
5 fun()
6 {
7 var HOST = "localhost";
8 var PORT = 8080;
9

10 var socket = socketClient(HOST, PORT);
11 if( socket )
12 {
13 var line;
14 var length;
15 var sendBytes;
16 var receiveBytes;
17 var offset;
18 var k;
19 while line = readLine()
20 {
21 sendBytes = ("java.lang.String")line.#getBytes();
22 length = "java.lang.reflect.Array".##getLength(("java.lang.Object

")sendBytes);
23 receiveBytes = new "byte"[length];
24 offset = 0;
25 k = 0;
26

27 while offset < length
28 {
29 k = socketWrite(socket, sendBytes, offset, length-offset);
30 offset = offset + k;

11



31 };
32

33 offset = 0;
34 while offset < length
35 {
36 k = socketRead(socket, receiveBytes, offset, length-offset);
37 offset = offset + k;
38 };
39

40 writeln(new "java.lang.String"(("byte[]")receiveBytes));
41 };
42 socketClose(socket);
43 }
44 else
45 {
46 writeln("Connection error");
47 };
48 };
49

50 readLine =
51 fun()
52 {
53 fibervar input;
54 input || (input = scanner());
55 var line;
56 try
57 {
58 line = ("java.util.Scanner")input.#nextLine();
59 }
60 catch e
61 {
62 line = null;
63 };
64 line;
65 };
66

67 scanner =
68 fun()
69 {
70 fibervar input;
71 if !input
72 {
73 input =
74 new "java.util.Scanner"(
75 ("java.io.InputStream")
76 "java.lang.System".##"in"
77 );
78 };
79 input;
80 };
81

82 input = fibervar final;
83 }}
84 *
85 "sockets.mmod"
86 *
87 BASIS
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88 ;

C Source code

sockets.morpho
1 "sockets.mmod" =
2 !
3 {{
4 socketServer =
5 fun(port)
6 {
7 "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##start();
8 var serverSocketChannel = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##

newServerSocketChannel(("java.lang.Integer")port);
9 return serverSocketChannel;

10 };
11

12 socketClient =
13 fun(host, port)
14 {
15 "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##start();
16 var messenger = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##getMessenger

();
17 var channel = makeChannel();
18 var connectChannel = makeChannel();
19 var socketChannel = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##

newSocketChannel(("java.lang.String")host, ("java.lang.Integer")
port);

20

21 var isConnected = false;
22 while(!isConnected)
23 {
24 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketMessenger")messenger.#connectRequest(("

java.nio.channels.SocketChannel")socketChannel, ("is.hi.cs.
morpho.Channel")connectChannel);

25 isConnected = <- connectChannel;
26 };
27

28 return socketChannel;
29 };
30

31

32 socketAccept =
33 fun(serverSocketChannel)
34 {
35 var messenger = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##getMessenger

();
36 var channel = makeChannel();
37 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketMessenger")messenger.#acceptRequest(("java.

nio.channels.ServerSocketChannel")serverSocketChannel, ("is.hi.
cs.morpho.Channel")channel);

38 return <- channel;
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39 };
40

41 socketClose =
42 fun(socketChannel)
43 {
44 var socket = ("java.nio.channels.SocketChannel")socketChannel.#

socket();
45 ("java.net.Socket")socket.#close();
46 };
47

48 socketRead =
49 fun(socketChannel, byteArray, offset, length)
50 {
51 var messenger = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##getMessenger

();
52 var channel = makeChannel();
53 var bytesRead = 0;
54

55 while(bytesRead == 0)
56 {
57 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketMessenger")messenger.#readRequest(("java.

nio.channels.SocketChannel")socketChannel,
58 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.Channel")channel,
59 ("byte[]")byteArray,
60 ("int")int(offset),
61 ("int")int(length));
62 bytesRead = <- channel;
63 };
64 return bytesRead;
65 };
66

67 socketWrite =
68 fun(socketChannel, byteArray, offset, length)
69 {
70 var messenger = "is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketCommunicator".##getMessenger

();
71 var channel = makeChannel();
72 var bytesWritten = 0;
73

74 while(bytesWritten == 0)
75 {
76 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.SocketMessenger")messenger.#writeRequest(("java

.nio.channels.SocketChannel")socketChannel,
77 ("is.hi.cs.morpho.Channel")channel,
78 ("byte[]")byteArray,
79 ("int")int(offset),
80 ("int")int(length));
81 bytesWritten = <- channel;
82 };
83 return bytesWritten;
84 };
85 }}
86 ;

SocketCommunicator.java
1 /*
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2 Copyright 2010, 2011 Baldur Þór Emilsson
3

4 Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");
5 you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.
6 You may obtain a copy of the License at
7

8 http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
9

10 Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software
11 distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
12 WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.
13 See the License for the specific language governing permissions and
14 limitations under the License.
15 */
16

17 package is.hi.cs.morpho;
18

19

20 import is.hi.cs.morpho.Channel;
21

22 import java.io.IOException;
23 import java.net.InetAddress;
24 import java.net.InetSocketAddress;
25 import java.nio.ByteBuffer;
26 import java.nio.channels.ClosedChannelException;
27 import java.nio.channels.SelectionKey;
28 import java.nio.channels.Selector;
29 import java.nio.channels.ServerSocketChannel;
30 import java.nio.channels.SocketChannel;
31 import java.nio.channels.spi.SelectorProvider;
32 import java.util.Iterator;
33

34

35 public class SocketCommunicator implements Runnable
36 {
37 private static Selector selector;
38

39 private static SocketCommunicator socketServer;
40 private static boolean running = false;
41 private static SocketMessenger messenger;
42

43 private SocketCommunicator()
44 {
45 try
46 {
47 selector = SelectorProvider.provider().openSelector();
48 }
49 catch (IOException e)
50 {
51 e.printStackTrace();
52 }
53 messenger = new SocketMessenger(selector);
54 }
55

56 public static SocketMessenger getMessenger()
57 {
58 return messenger;

15



59 }
60

61 public static boolean isRunning()
62 {
63 return running;
64 }
65

66 public static ServerSocketChannel newServerSocketChannel(Integer port)
throws IOException

67 {
68 ServerSocketChannel serverChannel = ServerSocketChannel.open();
69 serverChannel.configureBlocking(false);
70 serverChannel.socket().bind(new InetSocketAddress(port));
71

72 return serverChannel;
73 }
74

75 public static SocketChannel newSocketChannel(String host, Integer port)
throws IOException

76 {
77 SocketChannel socketChannel = SocketChannel.open();
78 socketChannel.configureBlocking(false);
79 socketChannel.connect(new InetSocketAddress(InetAddress.getByName(

host), port));
80

81 return socketChannel;
82 }
83

84 private static void acceptEvent(SelectionKey key)
85 {
86 ServerSocketChannel serverSocketChannel = (ServerSocketChannel) key.

channel();
87 SocketMessenger.Operation operation = (SocketMessenger.Operation)key.

attachment();
88 SocketChannel socketChannel;
89

90 key.cancel();
91

92 try
93 {
94 socketChannel = serverSocketChannel.accept();
95 socketChannel.configureBlocking(false);
96 Channel channel = operation.channel;
97 channel.write(socketChannel);
98 }
99 catch (IOException e)

100 {
101 e.printStackTrace();
102 }
103 catch (InterruptedException e)
104 {
105 e.printStackTrace();
106 }
107 }
108

109 private static void connectEvent(SelectionKey key)
110 {

16



111 SocketChannel socketChannel = (SocketChannel) key.channel();
112 SocketMessenger.Operation operation = (SocketMessenger.Operation) key

.attachment();
113 Boolean isConnected;
114

115 key.cancel();
116

117 try
118 {
119 isConnected = socketChannel.finishConnect();
120 Channel channel = operation.channel;
121 channel.write(isConnected);
122 }
123 catch (IOException e)
124 {
125 e.printStackTrace();
126 }
127 catch (InterruptedException e)
128 {
129 e.printStackTrace();
130 }
131 }
132

133 private static void readEvent(SelectionKey key)
134 {
135 SocketChannel socketChannel = (SocketChannel) key.channel();
136 SocketMessenger.Operation operation = (SocketMessenger.Operation) key

.attachment();
137 ByteBuffer byteBuffer = ByteBuffer.wrap(operation.byteArray,

operation.offset, operation.length);
138

139 key.cancel();
140

141 try
142 {
143 int bytesRead = socketChannel.read(byteBuffer);
144 operation.channel.write(new Integer(bytesRead));
145 }
146 catch(IOException e)
147 {
148 e.printStackTrace();
149 }
150 catch (InterruptedException e)
151 {
152 e.printStackTrace();
153 }
154 }
155

156 private static void writeEvent(SelectionKey key)
157 {
158 SocketChannel socketChannel = (SocketChannel) key.channel();
159 SocketMessenger.Operation operation = (SocketMessenger.Operation) key

.attachment();
160 ByteBuffer byteBuffer = ByteBuffer.wrap(operation.byteArray,

operation.offset, operation.length);
161

162 key.cancel();
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163

164 try
165 {
166 int bytesWritten = socketChannel.write(byteBuffer);
167 operation.channel.write(new Integer(bytesWritten));
168 }
169 catch (IOException e)
170 {
171 e.printStackTrace();
172 }
173 catch (InterruptedException e)
174 {
175 e.printStackTrace();
176 }
177 }
178

179 private void acceptRequest(SocketMessenger.Operation operation) throws
ClosedChannelException

180 {
181 operation.serverSocketChannel.register(selector, SelectionKey.

OP_ACCEPT, operation);
182 }
183

184 private void connectRequest(SocketMessenger.Operation operation) throws
ClosedChannelException

185 {
186 operation.socketChannel.register(selector, SelectionKey.OP_CONNECT,

operation);
187 }
188

189 private void readRequest(SocketMessenger.Operation operation) throws
ClosedChannelException

190 {
191 operation.socketChannel.register(selector, SelectionKey.OP_READ,

operation);
192 }
193

194 private void writeRequest(SocketMessenger.Operation operation) throws
ClosedChannelException

195 {
196 operation.socketChannel.register(selector, SelectionKey.OP_WRITE,

operation);
197 }
198

199 @Override
200 public void run()
201 {
202 while(running)
203 {
204 try
205 {
206 if(selector.select(100) == 0)
207 {
208 SocketMessenger.Operation operation;
209 while(messenger.hasOperation())
210 {
211 operation = messenger.getOperation();
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212 if(operation.isAcceptable())
213 this.acceptRequest(operation);
214 else if(operation.isConnectable())
215 this.connectRequest(operation);
216 else if(operation.isReadable())
217 this.readRequest(operation);
218 else if(operation.isWritable())
219 this.writeRequest(operation);
220 }
221 }
222 else
223 {
224 Iterator<SelectionKey> selectedKeys = selector.selectedKeys().

iterator();
225 while(selectedKeys.hasNext())
226 {
227 SelectionKey key = selectedKeys.next();
228 selectedKeys.remove();
229

230 if(!key.isValid())
231 continue;
232

233 if(key.isAcceptable())
234 acceptEvent(key);
235 else if(key.isConnectable())
236 connectEvent(key);
237 else if(key.isReadable())
238 readEvent(key);
239 else if(key.isWritable())
240 writeEvent(key);
241 }
242 }
243 }
244 catch(IOException e)
245 {
246 e.printStackTrace();
247 }
248 }
249 }
250

251 public static void start()
252 {
253 if(running)
254 return;
255

256 running = true;
257 socketServer = new SocketCommunicator();
258 new Thread(socketServer).start();
259 }
260

261 public static void stop()
262 {
263 running = false;
264 }
265 }
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SocketMessenger.java
1 /*
2 Copyright 2010, 2011 Baldur Þór Emilsson
3

4 Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License");
5 you may not use this file except in compliance with the License.
6 You may obtain a copy of the License at
7

8 http://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
9

10 Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software
11 distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
12 WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.
13 See the License for the specific language governing permissions and
14 limitations under the License.
15 */
16

17 package is.hi.cs.morpho;
18

19 import is.hi.cs.morpho.Channel;
20

21 import java.nio.ByteBuffer;
22 import java.nio.channels.SelectionKey;
23 import java.nio.channels.Selector;
24 import java.nio.channels.ServerSocketChannel;
25 import java.nio.channels.SocketChannel;
26 import java.util.concurrent.ConcurrentLinkedQueue;
27

28

29 public class SocketMessenger
30 {
31 private ConcurrentLinkedQueue<Operation> operations;
32 private Selector selector;
33

34 public SocketMessenger(Selector selector)
35 {
36 this.selector = selector;
37 this.operations = new ConcurrentLinkedQueue<Operation>();
38 }
39

40 public void acceptRequest(ServerSocketChannel ssc, Channel c)
41 {
42 this.operations.add(new Operation(Operation.ACCEPT, ssc, c));
43 selector.wakeup();
44 }
45

46 public void connectRequest(SocketChannel sc, Channel c)
47 {
48 this.operations.add(new Operation(Operation.CONNECT, sc, c));
49 selector.wakeup();
50 }
51

52 public void readRequest(SocketChannel sc, Channel c, byte[] b, int
offset, int length)

53 {
54 this.operations.add(new Operation(Operation.READ, sc, c, b, offset,

length));
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55 selector.wakeup();
56 }
57

58 public void writeRequest(SocketChannel sc, Channel c, byte[] b, int
offset, int length)

59 {
60 this.operations.add(new Operation(Operation.WRITE, sc, c, b, offset,

length));
61 selector.wakeup();
62 }
63

64 public boolean hasOperation()
65 {
66 return !operations.isEmpty();
67 }
68

69 public Operation getOperation()
70 {
71 return operations.remove();
72 }
73

74 public class Operation
75 {
76 public static final int ACCEPT = SelectionKey.OP_ACCEPT;
77 public static final int CONNECT = SelectionKey.OP_CONNECT;
78 public static final int READ = SelectionKey.OP_READ;
79 public static final int WRITE = SelectionKey.OP_WRITE;
80

81 public int operation;
82 public Channel channel;
83 public ServerSocketChannel serverSocketChannel;
84 public SocketChannel socketChannel;
85 public byte[] byteArray;
86 public int offset;
87 public int length;
88

89 public Operation(int operation, ServerSocketChannel ssch, Channel ch)
90 {
91 this.operation = operation;
92 this.channel = ch;
93 this.serverSocketChannel = ssch;
94 this.byteArray = null;
95 this.offset = 0;
96 this.length = 0;
97 }
98

99 public Operation(int operation, SocketChannel sch, Channel ch)
100 {
101 this(operation, sch, ch, null, 0, 0);
102 }
103

104 public Operation(int operation, SocketChannel sch, Channel ch, byte[]
byteArray, int offset, int length)

105 {
106 this.operation = operation;
107 this.channel = ch;
108 this.socketChannel = sch;
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109 this.byteArray = byteArray;
110 this.offset = offset;
111 this.length = length;
112 }
113

114 public boolean isAcceptable()
115 {
116 return this.operation == ACCEPT;
117 }
118

119 public boolean isConnectable()
120 {
121 return this.operation == CONNECT;
122 }
123

124 public boolean isReadable()
125 {
126 return this.operation == READ;
127 }
128

129 public boolean isWritable()
130 {
131 return this.operation == WRITE;
132 }
133 }
134 }
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